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INDEX TO VOLUME 147
This index provides coverage for both the Initial Reports and Scientific Results
portions of Volume 147 of the Proceedings of the Ocean Drilling Program. References to page numbers in the Initial Reports are preceded by “A” with a colon (A:),
and to those in the Scientific Results (this book), by “B” with a colon (B:).
The index was prepared by Earth Systems, under subcontract to the Ocean Drilling Program. The index contains two hierarchies of entries: (1) a main entry, defined
as a keyword or concept followed by a reference to the page on which that word or
concept appears, and (2) a subentry, defined as an elaboration on the main entry followed by a page reference.
The index covers text, figures, and tables but not core-description forms (“barrel
sheets”), core photographs, or thin-section descriptions; these are given in the Initial
Reports. Also excluded from the index are bibliographic references, names of individuals, and routine front and back matter.
The index follows a standard format. Geographic, geologic, and other terms are
referenced only if they are subjects of discussion. This index also includes broad
fossil groups such as nannofossils and radiolarians. A site chapter in the Initial
Reports is considered the principal reference for that site and is indicated on the first
line of the site’s listing in the index. Such a reference to Site 894, for example, is
given as “Site 894, A:45−108.”
For further information, including available electronic formats, contact the Chief
Production Editor, Ocean Drilling Program, 1000 Discovery Drive, College Station,
Texas 77845-9547, U.S.A., E-mail: pub_production@ODP.TAMU.EDU
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accessory minerals, petrography, A:62–63
actinolite
alteration, A:70–71; B:201–202, 238, 239
amphibole veins, B:194
gabbroic rocks, B:6
photograph of alteration after poikilitic
magmatic orthopyroxene, B:210
adcumulates
composition, B:46–50
See also cumulates
alloys, nickel–iron, platinum-group elements,
B:83
alloys, photograph, B:89
alteration
amphibole veins, B:195
aragonite veins, B:311–313
basalts, B:174–179
gabbroic rocks, B:27, 483–485
gabbronorites, B:4
geochemistry, A:89
harzburgites, B:113
metamorphism, A:68–71
petrology, A:114–122, 128–136
photograph, B:254, 296
photomicrograph in ultramafic rocks, B:289
seismic velocity, B:426
vs. compressional wave velocity, B:430, 488
vs. density, B:430
vs. depth, A:69
vs. strontium isotopes, B:231
alteration, low-temperature, veins, B:238–239
alteration, wall-rock, photograph, B:239, 241, 254
alteration intensity, gabbroic rocks, B:487
alternating field, curves, A:95
aluminum
calcic amphibole veins, B:194
vs. iron in amphiboles, B:305
vs. sodium + potassium in amphiboles, B:304
vs. titanium in clinopyroxene, B:302
See also chromium/(chromium + aluminum)
ratio
aluminum oxide
enstatite, B:118
vs. depth, B:449
See also calcium oxide–magnesium
oxide–aluminum oxide–silica–water
system
amphibole veins
deformation, B:239
equal-area lower hemisphere projections of
orientations, B:204
oxygen isotopes and hydrogen isotopes, B:280
photograph, B:254
photograph of crosscutting relations with
earlier hornblende, B:211
photograph of textures, B:210
vs. depth, B:498
amphibole veins, calcic, composition, B:194
amphibole veins, macroscopic
alteration, B:195–196, 466–467
magnetically restored orientations, B:200
amphibole veins, microscopic
alteration, B:237–238, 466
composition, B:193
distribution in grain-boundary regions, B:193
amphiboles
alteration, A:68–69, 71
cataclastic deformation, A:74–76
composition, B:303, 305

composition in macroscopic amphibole veins
and associated alteration, B:199
composition in ultramafic and mafic rocks,
B:271, 304
fluid inclusions, A:76–78
gabbroic rocks, B:6, 69–75
isotopes, B:281
mineral chemistry, B:299, 301
oxygen isotopes and hydrogen isotopes, B:280
photograph, A:119; B:64
textures and geochemistry, B:60–65
veins, A:72–73, 85–86
See also hornblende; magnesio-hornblende;
pargasite; tremolite
amphiboles, calcic, metagabbroic rocks,
A:133–134
amphiboles, fibrous, transmission electron
microscopy, B:244
amphibolite facies
alteration, B:201–202
gabbroic rocks, A:68–71
gabbros, B:232–233
petrography, A:12
stable isotopes, B:245
timing of formation, B:206
andesites, basaltic, rare earths, B:73
anorthite
compared to europium anomaly and calcium
oxide content of gabbroic rocks against
stratigraphic depth, B:6
composition, B:41
contents of rims and cores, B:126
core-to-rim electron microprobe transects in
plagioclase, B:179
histograms in gabbros, B:125
variations in mole fractions as a function of
vein or alteration type, B:196
vs. depth, B:216, 485–486
vs. magnesium/(magnesium + iron) ratio of
coexisting clinopyroxenes, B:53
apatite
fluid inclusions, A:76–78; B:218–219
magmatic phases in gabbros, B:216
petrography, A:62–63
photograph, A:64; B:215
rare-earth composition, B:62–63
aragonite
deformation of ultramafic rocks, B:264
photograph, A:137
aragonite veins, isotopes, B:311–313
Archie’s cementation exponent, vs. depth, A:103
arsenic
hydrothermal alteration, B:450
vs. depth, B:449
asthenosphere, deformation, B:366
awaruite, harzburgite, B:93
barium
sand, B:449
vs. depth, B:448
basaltic rocks
alteration, A:133
cumulated curated thickness, A:128
geochemistry, A:89–91
petrology, A:114–122
petrology and geochemistry, A:11
veins, A:136
basalts
alteration, B:227–234

composition, B:177–178
rift valleys, A:8
basalts, aphyric
dikes, A:67
geochemistry, A:144
petrography, A:56
basalts, mid-ocean-ridge
comparative mineralogy and chemistry,
Pacific Ocean, B:181–182
evolution, B:145–146
origin, B:147, 167–169
basalts, picritic, photograph, B:186
base metals
electron microprobe analyses, B:94
photograph of minerals, B:101
bastite
alteration photomicrograph, B:289
textures after orthopyroxene, A:131
bathymetric map, Site 895, B:115
bathymetry, Hess Deep, A:8–9; B:464
block rotation, magnetic inclination, A:13
boiling, fluid inclusions, B:224–225
borehole azimuth
caliper logging, B:336
Formation MicroScanner imaging, B:333
borehole deviation, Formation MicroScanner
imaging, B:333
borehole elongation
caliper logging, B:336–337
effect of tool centering, B:339
Formation MicroScanner imaging, B:334–335
boreholes
Formation MicroScanner imaging, B:329–345
geometry, B:330–335
bornite, harzburgite, B:93
Bouvet hot spot, peridotites, B:114
breccia, cores, A:114
breccia, lithic, lithology, A:54–56
brecciation
alteration, B:250–251
deformation, B:242–243
photograph, A:79; B:241
brines, fluid inclusions, B:223
brucite
alteration, A:137–138
deformation of ultramafic rocks, B:264
photograph, A:135
veins, A:134
See also magnesium-brucite
brucite veins, petrography, B:299
bytownite, composition, B:40–41
calc-silicates
composition in mafic rocks, B:275
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:270
See also prehnite; zeolites
calcite
hydrothermal alteration, B:450
veins, A:72–73
vs. depth, B:448
calcium/(calcium + sodium) ratio, vs.
magnesium/(magnesium + iron) ratio,
B:120
calcium number
vs. depth, B:13
vs. magnesium number of gabbroic and
basaltic rocks, B:10
vs. zirconium and chromium, B:15
calcium oxide
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calcium oxide (cont.)
compared to europium anomaly and anorthite
content of gabbroic rocks against
stratigraphic depth, B:6
enstatite, B:118
calcium oxide–magnesium oxide–aluminum
oxide–silica–water system; phase
equilibria, B:284
caliper logging
boreholes, B:332–334
correlation, B:338–339
histograms, B:336
vs. depth, A:104, 107
carbon dioxide
carbon isotopes vs. peak temperature, B:280
fluid inclusions, B:221–222
peridotites, B:278–280
serpentinization, B:278, 283
carbon isotopes
aragonite veins, B:311–313
carbon dioxide from peridotites, B:281
carbon dioxide from peridotites vs. peak
temperature, B:280
carbonate compensation depth
cores, A:114
hydrothermal alteration, B:450
carbonates, alteration, A:68–69
cataclasis
deformation, B:242–243, 369
metamorphism, A:74–76
photograph, A:78–79
shear zones, A:11
cataclasites
photograph, B:241
shear zones, A:82–83
cataclasites, foliated, photograph, A:81
cation distribution, tetrahedral-site, chlorite, B:274
cerium. See lanthanum + cerium
chadacrysts, plagioclase, Hess Deep, A:58
chadacrysts, plagioclase, photograph of olivine
gabbronorite and gabbronorite, B:36
chalcopyrite
alteration, A:71
mafic and ultramafic rocks, B:92–93
chamosite, Tschermak substitutions, B:274
chemical reactions, alteration, B:309
chlorite
alteration, A:69–71
alteration photomicrograph, B:289
cataclastic deformation, A:74–76
composition, B:306
composition in altered rocks, B:307
composition in troctolites, olivine gabbros, and
coarse-grained diallage gabbro, B:274
composition in ultramafic and mafic rocks,
B:272–273
high-resolution image, B:246
isotopes, B:281
metagabbroic rocks, A:133–134
mineral chemistry, B:263, 301
oxygen isotopes and hydrogen isotopes, B:280
photomicrograph of gabbroic rocks, B:291
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:270
chlorite veins
composition, A:72–73, 86, 134
petrography, B:299
chlorite veins, macroscopic, alteration, B:196–197
chlorite veins, magnesian, composition, A:134
chlorite–calc–silicate veins
alteration, B:467
composition, B:201
equal-area lower hemisphere projections of
orientations, B:204
photograph of clusters with high-angle splays,
B:200
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photograph of zoning, B:212
vs. depth, B:498
chlorite–calc–silicate veins, macroscopic
alteration, B:196–197
magnetically restored orientations, B:200
chlorite–prehnite veins, photograph, B:239, 241
chlorite–prehnite–clay veins, alteration,
B:238–239
chlorite–smectite, mixed layer
alteration, A:68–69
deformation, B:241
stable isotopes, B:246
chlorite–smectite veins
alteration, B:197, 467
composition, B:201
equal-area lower hemisphere projections of
orientations, B:204
photograph of alteration, B:202
photograph of crosscutting alteration, B:212
photograph of zoning, B:212
vs. depth, B:498
chlorite–smectite veins, macroscopic,
magnetically restored
orientations, B:200
chromite
ultramafic rocks, B:79
vs. depth, B:78
chromitite
origin, B:146
petrography, B:139
chromitite, podiform, origin, B:145
chromium
geochemistry, A:144
hydrothermal alteration, B:450
melts, B:44
vs. calcium number, B:15
vs. depth, A:91; B:13, 217, 448
vs. diopside, B:15
vs. europium number of gabbroic rocks, B:14
vs. magnesium number, B:15
vs. magnesium number of gabbroic and
basaltic rocks, B:10
vs. platinum + palladium, B:85–86
See also iron/(iron + aluminum + chromium)
ratio
chromium, in bulk rocks, compared with
chromium formula unit for
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene against
stratigraphic depth, B:7
chromium, formula units, vs. titanium formula
units for clinopyroxene from gabbroic
rocks, B:8
chromium/(chromium + aluminum) ratio
vs. forsterite, B:151–153
vs. magnesium/(magnesium + iron) ratio,
B:151, 454
vs. titanium oxide, B:124, 152, 455
chromium/neodymium ratio, vs. europium
number, B:15
chromium number
chromian spinel, B:165
core-to-rim electron microprobe transects
across spinel grains, B:164, 179–180
See also chromium/(chromium + aluminum +
iron) ratio
chromium oxide, vs. titanium oxide, B:151, 455
chrysotile
deformation of ultramafic rocks, B:264
photograph, A:135
clasts, igneous, cores, A:114
clasts, petrology, A:114–122
clay veins, A:72–73, 134–135
clays, alteration, A:71
clays, iron–magnesium smectite/chlorite, scanning

electron micrograph, B:242
clinochlore, Tschermak substitutions, B:274
clinopyroxene
alteration, A:69, 71, 129–131, B:216
average composition in gabbroic rocks,
B:26–27
compared to magnesium number and
orthopyroxene of gabbroic rocks
against stratigraphic depth, B:7
composition, B:40–41, 64, 168, 176, 301
composition in gabbroic rocks, B:302
composition in gabbros and metamorphic
products, B:197
gabbroic rocks, B:5, 483
gabbros, A:60–61
geochemistry, B:60
histograms of compositional distinctions
between magmatic and secondary
samples, B:196
impregnation in dunite, B:260, 362
ion microprobe trace element concentrations in
gabbroic rocks, B:29
mineral chemistry, B:141, 174–179, 216, 261,
299
modal analyses, B:108–109
petrography, A:126
photograph, A:118, 132, 135; B:154–155
photograph of alteration, B:210
rare earth and other trace element abundances,
B:112
transmission electron microscopy, B:245
troctolites, B:123–127
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:268
troctolites and gabbros, B:267
ultramafic rocks, B:260–261
See also orthopyroxene; pyroxenes
clinopyroxene, diopsidic, mineral inclusions in
troctolite spinel, B:142
clinopyroxene, fresh/original clinopyroxene, vs.
compressional wave velocity, B:488
clinopyroxene, secondary
alteration, B:237–238
amphiboles, fluid inclusions, A:76–78
cobalt, vs. platinum + palladium, B:85
Cocos Plate, tectonics, A:6–8
Cocos–Nazca plate boundary, rotation, B:340
Cocos–Nazca Ridge, bathymetric map, B:114
Cocos–Nazca rift, tectonic map, B:23
Cocos–Nazca spreading center, tectonics, A:6–8
coercivity, bulk, vs. depth, B:380
coercivity/bulk coercivity ratio, vs. depth, B:380
compressional wave velocity
fabrics, B:353
gabbroic rocks, B:421–423
igneous rocks, A:12; B:436–439
Site 894, A:99–100
Site 895, A:153–154
vs. confining pressure, B:424
vs. density, B:427, 429, 431, 478, 488
vs. depth, B:479–480, 486, 489–490
vs. fresh clinopyroxene/original clinopyroxene
ratio, B:488
vs. pressure, B:432
vs. serpentinization, B:488–489
vs. shear wave velocity, B:440
vs. total alteration, B:488
vs. whole-rock alteration, B:430
compressional wave velocity, directional,
crystalline rocks, A:156
compressional wave velocity, measured, vs.
calculated velocity, B:424
condensation, fluid inclusions, B:219, 221
copper, vs. platinum + palladium, B:85–86
Core 95, chemical composition, B:445–447
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core–log integration
correlation, B:337, 339
Hess Deep, B:467–469
coronas, alteration, B:296–298, 305
coronitic replacement, olivine, A:68–70
corrensite
cataclastic deformation, A:77
high-resolution image, B:246
hydrogen isotopes, B:249
oxygen isotopes and hydrogen isotopes, B:280
stable isotopes, B:246
cross sections, surficial geology and bathymetry,
A:9
crust, lower
magnetic susceptibility, B:393–403
seismic velocity, B:417–440
velocity geochemical and petrological
constraints, B:477–490
crust/mantle transition zone
fabrics, B:353–354
See also Moho
crystal chemistry
gabbroic rocks, B:215–216
ultramafic and gabbroic rocks, B:257–263
See also mineral chemistry
crystal fabrics, plagioclase, B:322
crystal growth, gabbroic rocks, B:28, 33
crystal mush
lineation, B:324
morphology, B:328
crystal packets, high-resolution image, B:246
crystallization
amphiboles, B:67
gabbroic rocks, B:26–28, 33
gabbroic segregations, B:127–128
migration of interstitial melts, B:15–16
roof vs. bottom in gabbroic rocks, B:14
subsolidus re-equilibrium and alteration, B:27
See also fractional crystallization;
recrystallization
crystallization, dynamic, dissolution, B:48
crystallization domains
image-analysis micrograph of gabbronorite,
B:35
photograph of plagioclase–pyroxene
intergrowths in gabbronorite, B:38
cummingtonite, alteration, A:68–69; B:201–202
cumulate affinity, gabbroic rocks, B:13–14
cumulates
composition, B:46–50
gabbros, A:9
melt migration, B:21–58
platinum-group elements, B:90
See also adcumulates
Curie temperature
magnetic mineralogy, B:379
peridotites, B:406
saturation remanence, B:406
dacite, rare earths, B:73
deformation
gabbroic rocks, B:359–367
hydrothermal alteration, B:237–243
metamorphism, B:202
photograph, B:365
photomicrograph, B:321
shear zones, A:11
structure, B:516–529
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:267–271
ultramafic rocks, B:263–264
deformation, brittle
alteration, B:239–243
gabbros, B:228
hydothermal roots, B:207

reorientation in relation to paleomagnetism,
A:88, 139–140
shear zones, A:80–83
deformation, cataclastic
alteration, B:242–243
gabbroic rocks, B:463, 466
shear zones, A:81
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:268
deformation, high-temperature, ultramafic rocks,
A:138–140
deformation, penetrative, troctolites and gabbroic
rocks, B:268
deformation, plastic, geometry, A:139–140
deformation fabrics, harzburgites and plagioclase
dunites, B:361
deformation microfabrics, photomicrograph of
gabbroic rocks, B:291
deformation textures
photograph, B:254
photomicrograph, B:290
demagnetization
igneous rocks, A:12, 146, 149
Site 894, A:91–93
demagnetization, alternating-field
dunites and harzburgites, A:149
gabbros, B:377
igneous rocks, B:384–385, 387
Zijderveld plots, B:385, 389
demagnetization, thermal
curves for dunites and harzburgites, A:149
curves for gabbros and gabbronorites, A:95
gabbros, B:380
vs. temperature, B:409
density
seismic velocity, B:420–426
vs. alteration, B:430
vs. compressional wave velocity, B:427, 429, 431,
478, 488
vs. magnetic susceptibility, B:411
vs. porosity, B:425
vs. velocity, A:154
density, bulk
igneous rocks, A:12
minicores and 2-minute GRAPE data, A:155
vs. depth, A:98, 153
vs. porosity, A:98, 153
vs. thermal conductivity, A:101, 157
vs. velocity, A:100, 156
density, GRAPE
corrected values as a function of depth, A:154
evaluation diagram, A:98, 154
vs. depth, A:154
depletion, melting of harzburgites, B:120–121
detrital minerals, surface sediments, B:451–457
deuteric enrichment, gabbroic rocks, B:12–13
deuterium
depletion, B:277
See also hydrogen isotopes
diabase
alteration, B:298
photograph of alteration, B:298
diallage textures, photograph, A:132
diapiric structures, mantle, B:354
diapirism
serpentinites, A:13
tectonic rotation, B:472–473
dikelets, oxide-rich gabbro and
tonalite/trondhjemites, B:49
dikes
alteration, B:227–234, 305
basalts, A:11
deformation, B:367
dunite, B:131
dikes, basaltic

East Pacific Rise
alteration, A:133
geochemistry, A:89–91
intrusion, B:16
petrography, A:67–68; B:4
petrology, B:173–186
veins, A:136
dikes, diabasic
alteration, B:298
photograph of alteration, B:298
dikes, sheeted, rift valleys, A:6
diopside
alteration, B:113
geochemistry, B:118–119
serpentinization, B:282–283
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:268
vs. chromium, B:15
dislocation density
annealing, B:369
deformation, B:367
dislocation structures
fabrics, B:359–361
optical density, B:364
peridotites, B:351–352
transmission electron microscopy, B:363
dissolution
gabbroic rocks, B:34–36
pressure solution, B:47
dissolution channels, deformation, B:367
downhole measurements
Hess Deep, B:467
Site 894, A:102–105
dunites
alteration, B:257–261
alteration photomicrograph, B:289
composition, B:121, 123–127
cumulated curated thickness, A:128
deformation, A:139–140; B:367–369
dikes, B:131
geochemistry, A:144
hydrothermal alteration, B:293
igneous contacts, A:126–127
lithology, B:117
magnetic susceptibility, B:409–411
model for formation by mantle–melt
interaction, B:153
origin, B:127 146
oxygen isotopes in aragonite veins, B:312
petrography, B:136, 139, 158–160
petrology, A:13, 114–122, 127
photograph, A:135, 139
photograph of alteration, B:296
rift valleys, A:6–8, 9
spinel composition, B:166–167
sulfides, B:93
textures, B:351
vein generations, B:265
veins, A:133–136
vs. platinum + palladium, B:85
dunites, metamorphic, primary minerals,
A:128–129
dunites, serpentinized
contact with sheared metagabbro, B:268
petrography, A:11–12
sketch of macroscopic composite vein, A:137
dysprosium, amphiboles, B:70
dysprosium/erbium ratio, vs. lanthanum/samarium
ratio in amphiboles, B:70
earthquakes
fault plane solutions, B:464
focal mechanisms, A:5–6
East Pacific Rise
magma chambers, A:5; B:317–328
mantle, B:103–134
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East Pacific Rise (cont.)
mantle flow, B:347–356
melt migration, B:21–58
polyphase alteration of gabbros, B:235–254
rift valleys, A:6–8
serpentinization, B:255–291
structural history, B:357–370
edenite substitution, vs. Tschermak substitutions,
B:238
elastic constants
igneous rocks, B:436–439
seismic velocity, B:427–428
elastic response, vs. visco-elastic response, B:368
enstatite
alteration, A:137–138; B:113
calcium and alumina concentrations, B:117
calcium oxide, B:118
serpentinization, B:282–283
vs. depth, B:216
epidote
alteration, A:70
alteration of plagioclase, B:238–239
composition, B:308
fluid inclusions, A:76–78
epidote veins, A:72–73
erbium
amphiboles, B:70
See also dysprosium/erbium ratio
euhedral crystals, sphalerite, A:72
europium anomaly
compared to anorthite content and calcium
oxide content of gabbroic rocks against
stratigraphic depth, B:6
gabbroic rocks, B:11–12
europium number
vs. chromium and neodymium of gabbroic
rocks, B:14
vs. chromium/neodymium ratio, B:15
vs. magnesium number of gabbroic and
basaltic rocks, B:12
exhumation, mid-crustal levels, B:472
exsolution
photograph of magnetite and ilmenite
lamellae, B:34
photograph of normally zoned plagioclase,
B:34
pyroxene, B:237–238
exsolution laths, ilmenite, A:72
fabrics
gabbro, B:317–328
gabbroic rocks, A:10–11; B:359–367
geometry, B:319–321, 354–355
orientation, B:352
peridotites, B:347–356
shear wave splitting, B:434
ultramafic rocks, B:263–264
fabrics, penetrative, structure, A:79–80
fault scarps, rift valleys, A:6
ferrichromite, rim backscattered electrom image,
B:186
ferrimagnetic component, low-field susceptibility,
B:396
flow structures
gabbros, B:317–325
remanent magnetization, B:397, 399, 401–403
structure, B:516–529
fluid inclusions
fluid evolution, B:219
gabbroic and basaltic rocks, A:76–78
gabbroic rocks, B:218–225
petrology, A:136–137
photograph, A:84; B:220
pressure vs. trapping temperature, B:223
temperature of fluid entrapment, B:219
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uncorrected homogenization temperatures and
corresponding fluid salinities, B:221
veins, A:11
fluid inclusions, daughter mineral-bearing,
gabbros, B:218–219
fluid inclusions, liquid-dominated, low-salinity,
gabbros, B:218
fluid inclusions, low-salinity, origin, B:223–224
fluid inclusions, vapor-dominated, low-salinity,
gabbros, B:218
fluid infiltration
mafic rocks, B:283–284
microfabrics, B:281
seawater, B:250–251
fluid salinity
fluid inclusions, B:221–222
temperature–depth–pressure relationships,
B:223
fluid sources, stable isotopes, B:273–274,
277–280
fluid sources, magmatic, fluid inclusions,
B:221–223
fluid sources, seawater, fluid inclusions, B:223
foliation
deformation, B:362, 364
dip, B:356
dip vs. depth, A:140
gabbros, B:318, 401
peridotites, A:140–141
petrography, B:299
photograph, B:243, 364
photomicrograph, B:321
rose diagram, B:323, 354
shear wave splitting, B:434
stereograms, B:355
transmission electron microscopy, B:244
foliation, magmatic
histogram of dip, A:85
photograph, A:79, 81, 85
photograph in medium-grained gabbro, B:17
relation to lithology, A:64
reorientation in relation to paleomagnetism,
A:88–89
strikes, dips and depths, A:80
Formation MicroScanner imaging
boreholes, B:329–345
vs. depth, A:107
forsterite
core-to-rim electron microprobe transects in
olivine, B:179
serpentinization, B:282–283
vs. chromium/(chromium + aluminum) ratio,
B:151
vs. chromium/(chromium + aluminum) ratio in
spinel, B:153
vs. titanium oxide, B:125
vs. titanium oxide in clinopyroxene from
gabbroic rocks, B:8
See also olivine
fractional crystallization
gabbroic rocks, B:11–12
vs. melt–rock interaction, B:129–130
See also crystallization
fractionation
gabbros, A:10
melting, B:114
plutonic rocks, A:64–66
retention of platinum-group elements, B:86
serpentine–water, B:277
stable isotopes, B:245–247
See also crystallization
fractures
control of late-stage melt transport, B:130–131
elastic moduli, B:427–428

electrical imaging, B:335–336
Formation MicroScanner imaging, B:329–345
gabbroic rocks, B:466–467, 470
hydrothermal systems, B:205
orientation, B:469
reorientation in relation to paleomagnetism,
A:88–89
structure, A:83, 85–87
vs. magnetic declination, B:470
gabbroic rocks
alteration, B:264–267
amphiboles, B:59–75
cumulate vs. liquid composition, B:9–10
deformation, B:267–271
hydrogen and oxygen isotopes, B:280–281
hydrothermal alteration, B:296–298
igneous contacts, A:126–127
lithology, A:5
melt composition, B:120
melt migration, B:21–58
melt–fluid evolution, B:213–226
metamorphism, A:129–133
paleomagnetism, B:383–391
petrogenetic model, B:16
petrology, A:114–122; B:135–155
petrology and geochemistry, A:10–11; B:3–19
photograph of alteration, B:296
seismic velocity, B:426
structure, B:357–370
sulfides, B:92
veins, A:136
whole-rock geochemistry, B:481
gabbroic rocks, oxide-bearing, photograph, B:45
gabbroic segregations, composition, B:121,
123–131
gabbronorites
alteration, B:192–193
lithology, B:24, 27–28
oxide petrography, A:62
petrography, A:57–59; B:4
petrology and geochemistry, A:10–11
photomicrograph, B:320
rare earths, B:74
rift valleys, A:9
textures, A:86–87
See also olivine gabbronorites
gabbronorites, equigranular, photograph, A:59
gabbronorites, micropegmatitic
composition, B:215
photograph, B:215
gabbronorites, oxide-rich, image-analysis
micrograph of a full thin section, B:46
gabbronorites, poikilitic, photograph, A:58
gabbronorites, tonalite-veined, oxide-rich,
photograph, B:44
gabbros
cumulated curated thickness, A:128
deformation, A:140–141; B:367–369
fabrics, B:317–328
geochemistry, A:89–91
interaction of seawater, B:227–234
lithology, B:117
metamorphism, B:189–212, 497–513
petrography, A:60
petrology, A:114–122
petrology and geochemistry, A:10–11
photograph, B:122
photograph of alteration, B:297-298
platinum + palladium, B:86
platinum-group elements, B:84, 86
polyphase alteration, B:235–254
rare earths, B:87
rift valleys, A:6, 9
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textures, A:86
gabbros, coarse-grained, diallage, chlorite
composition, B:274
gabbros, diallage, deformation texture
photomicrograph, B:290
gabbros, foliated, photograph, A:85; B:243
Galapagos microplate
morphotectonics, B:462
tectonics, A:6–8
gamma ray logs, computed, vs. depth, A:103
gamma ray logs, natural, A:108
gamma ray logs, standard, vs. depth, A:103
Garrett Fracture Zone
dunites, B:166
harzburgites, B:111–112
troctolitic dunite, B:351
geochemistry
gabbroic rocks, B:3–19
sediments, B:443–450
Site 894, A:88–90
Site 895, A:143–144
geodynamics, alteration, B:305, 307
geologic maps, Hess Deep, A:8
glass
composition, B:176
electron microprobe data, B:183
glass, basaltic, melt composition, B:120
grabens, axial-summit, topography, A:5
greenschist facies
alteration, A:71, 137; B:305, 307
cataclastic deformation, A:74–76
deformation, B:361
lithology, A:55–56
mafic rocks, B:283–284
metamorphism, B:203, 238–239
microfabrics, B:281–284
mid-crustal levels, B:472
olivine gabbros cumulates, A:9
petrography, A:11–12
greenschist–amphibolite facies, alteration,
B:201–202
halite, fluid inclusions, B:218–219
harzburgites
alteration, A:131; B:257–261
alteration photomicrograph, B:289
composition, B:119–121
cumulated curated thickness, A:128
deformation, A:138–139; B:367–369
enstatite, B:118
faulting, B:168
geochemistry, A:144
hydrothermal alteration, B:293
igneous contacts, A:126–127
lithology, B:117
magnetic susceptibility, B:409–411
modal analyses, B:105
origin, B:147
oxygen isotopes in aragonite veins, B:312
petrography, B:111–114, 136, 158–160
petrology, A:13, 114–122, 127
photograph, A:135, 138–139; B:154–155
photograph of alteration, B:296
platinum-group elements, B:84
rift valleys, A:7, 9
sulfides, B:93
textures, B:349, 351
thin-section sketch, A:136
veins, A:133–136
harzburgites, metamorphic, primary minerals,
A:128–129
harzburgites, serpentinized, petrography, A:11–12
heat transfer, hydrothermal systems, B:205, 207
Hess Deep

basaltic lavas and dikes, B:173–186
chromian spinel, B:157–172
extrusive rocks, A:8–9
fabrics, B:317–328, 347–356
fractures, B:329–345
gabbro–troctolite–peridotite complex,
B:135–155
geochemistry, B:59–75
geologic and tectonic setting, A:6–8
hydrothermal alteration, B:255–291, 293–309
magnetic fabrics, B:393–403
mantle, A:127
melt migration through high-level gabbroic
cumulates, B:21–58
melt–fluid evolution, B:213–226
metamorphism, B:189–212
morphotectonic map, B:463
paleomagnetism, B:373–381, 383–391
petrology and geochemistry, B:3–19
platinum group elements, B:77–90
plutonic and ultramafic rocks, A:9
polyphase alteration of gabbros, B:235–254
rock magnetics, B:405–413
sediment geochemistry, B:443–450
sedimentary sequence, A:8
sediments, B:451–457
seismic velocity, B:417–440, 477–490
structural history, B:357–370
structural measurements, B:515–529
sulfides, B:91–101
tectonics, B:256, 461–475
hornblende
alteration, B:237–238
composition in gabbroic rocks, B:305
rare earths in amphiboles, B:66–68
sediments, B:452
See also amphiboles; magnesio-hornblende
hornblende, pargasitic, mineral inclusions in
spinel, B:142
hydration
fluid inclusions, B:225
metamorphism, A:137
serpentinization, B:282–283
hydrogen, serpentinization, B:278
hydrogen isotopes
chlorite and tremolite compared with
amphibole, amphibole vein, smectite
vein, and corrensite, B:280
hydrothermal alteration, B:249–250
mineral separates and vein fillings, B:247
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:280–281
veins and clay fraction, B:249
vs. depth, B:278–279
See also deuterium
hydrogen isotopes, in mineral separates, vs. depth,
B:248
hydrogrossular
alteration photomicrograph, B:289
photomicrograph of gabbroic rocks, B:291
hydrothermal alteration
gabbros, A:10–11
geochemistry, B:448–450
isotopic constraints, B:243–250
metamorphism, B:497–513
mineralogic constraints, B:237–243
oceanic mantle, B:293–309
petrography, A:11–12
petrologic and stable isotopic constraints,
B:255–291
petrology, A:13
photograph of magnetite ilmenite lamellae,
B:34
spreading centers, B:189–212
zinc oxide, B:169

iron number
See also alteration
hydrothermal fluids
isotopes, B:277
oxygen isotopes, B:231
rare earths in amphiboles, B:66
temperature, B:280–281
hydrothermal processes, gabbroic and basaltic
rocks, A:77–78
hydrothermal systems
constraints on thermal and hydrologic
evolution, B:204–207
fast-spreading centers, B:189–212
hysteresis properties, peridotites, B:406, 410
iddingsite, alteration, A:68–69; B:239
igneous contacts
deformation, A:141
image-analysis micrograph of coarse- and
medium-grained gabbronorite, B:33
log, B:55–58
petrology, A:126–127
photograph, A:85; B:365
photograph of fine-grained gabbro and
coarse-grained gabbronorite, B:32
photograph in gabbronorite and chilled glassy
basaltic dike, B:18
photograph of sheared metagabbro and
serpentinized dunite, B:268
structure, A:83
troctolite and gabbroic intrusion, B:159
See also intrusive contacts
igneous petrology, A:114–128
ilmenite
alteration, A:71; B:237–238
gabbroic rocks, B:34–36
plutonic rocks, A:61–62
inclinometry logs, vs. depth, A:107
inclusions
photograph, B:154–155
See also mineral inclusions
inclusions, polymineralic
photograph, B:154–155
spinel, B:142
index properties
Site 894, A:98–99
Site 895, A:150–153
intergrowths, plagioclase–pyroxene
gabbroic rocks, B:33–34
photograph of gabbronorite, B:38, 40
interstitial melts
gabbroic rocks, B:11–12
migration during crystallization, B:15–16
intraplate tectonics, earthquake focal mechanisms,
B:462
intrarift ridges
petrology, A:127
sedimentation, A:54–56
uplifting, B:307
intrusions, magma chambers, A:5
intrusive contacts
alteration, B:366
See also igneous contacts
iron
enrichment in gabbroic spinel, B:166
hydrothermal alteration, B:450
vs. aluminum in amphiboles, B:305
See also magnesium/(magnesium + iron) ratio;
magnesium/total iron ratio
iron, total, vs. silicon in chlorite, B:307
iron/(chromium + aluminum + iron) ratio, vs.
titanium oxide, B:152, 454
iron number
chromian spinel, B:165
core-to-rim electron microprobe transects
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iron number (cont.)
across spinel grains, B:164
See also iron/(chromium + aluminum + iron)
ratio
iron oxide, vs. depth, B:449
isotopes
gabbros, B:227–234
polyphase alteration, B:235–254
See also the individual isotopes; stable
isotopes
jadeite, mineral inclusions in troctolite spinel,
B:142
kaersutite
mineral chemistry, B:143
photograph, B:154–155
kink bands, clinopyroxene, B:364, 366
Koenigsberger ratio
gabbros, B:377
harzburgites, B:410
histograms, A:94
igneous rocks, A:146, 148
Site 894, A:91
vs. depth, A:94, 148; B:378
labradorite, composition, B:40–41
lanthanum, depletion relative to strontium in
basalts, B:184
lanthanum + cerium, vs. platinum + palladium,
B:87
lanthanum/samarium ratio, vs. dysprosium/erbium
ratio in amphiboles, B:70
lava, basaltic petrology, B:173–186
layer 3
interaction of seawater, B:227–234
seawater influx, B:472
lineation
fabrics, B:353
gabbronorite, B:321–324
gabbros, B:401
photomicrograph, B:321
plunge, B:356
stereograms, B:355
stereonets, B:323
lithology, B:24, 27–28
lithosphere, oceanic. See oceanic crust
lithostratigraphy
Hess Deep, B:462–463, 469
igneous rocks, A:57, 60–61, 116–117,
120–125; B:31, 59–60, 116–117,
136–138
lizardite
deformation of ultramafic rocks, B:264
mineral chemistry, B:261
serpentinization, B:282–283
mafic rocks
deformation, A:140–141
fabrics, B:361–366
platinum group elements, B:77–90
sulfur isotopes, B:91–101
magma chambers
gabbros, B:317–328
oceanic crust, A:5
magma chambers, axial, morphology, B:328
magma lenses, gabbroic rocks, B:21–58
magma mixing, gabbroic rocks, B:11–12
magmas, composition, B:46–50
magmatic fluids, crystallization, B:68, 70
magmatism, origin, B:182–183
magnesio-hornblende
alteration, B:238
amphibole veins, B:194
gabbroic rocks, B:6
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See also amphiboles; hornblende
magnesium/(magnesium + iron) ratio
vs. anorthite of coexisting plagioclase, B:53
vs. calcium/(calcium + sodium) ratio, B:120
vs. chromium/(chromium + aluminum) ratio,
B:151, 454
vs. titanium oxide, B:151
vs. Tschermak substitutions, B:274
magnesium/total iron ratio, vs. Tschermak
substitutions, B:238
magnesium number
chromian spinel, B:165
compared to clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene
of gabbroic rocks against stratigraphic
depth, B:7
core-to-rim electron microprobe transects
across spinel grains, B:164
core-to-rim electron microprobe transects in
olivine and spinel, B:179
melts, B:42
melts from average clinopyroxene and olivine,
B:54
vs. depth, B:13, 485–486
vs. depth in clinopyroxene grains, B:50
vs. oxides and metals of gabbroic and basaltic
rocks, B:10
vs. samarium/neodymium ratio of gabbroic
and basaltic rocks, B:12
vs. titanium oxide for liquids of basalts, B:54
vs. zirconium and chromium, B:15
See also magnesium/(magnesium + iron) ratio
magnesium oxide. See calcium oxide–magnesium
oxide–aluminum oxide–silica–water
system
magnesium-brucite, serpentinization, B:282–283
magnesium-serpentine, serpentinization,
B:282–283
magnesium-talc, serpentinization, B:282–283
magnetic anomalies
magnetization, B:413
seafloor spreading, B:380–381
magnetic fabrics
gabbroic rocks, B:322–324
mafic and ultramafic rocks, B:393–403
plutonic rocks, A:95–97
magnetic inclination
Formation MicroScanner imaging, B:334
histograms, B:400, 470
igneous rocks, A:12; B:384, 388
secondary components histogram, A:150
secondary magnetization, A:96
veins, B:201
vs. depth, A:96; B:386, 388, 390–391
See also paleomagnetic inclination
magnetic inclination, stable
histograms, A:150
vs. depth, A:150
magnetic intensity
Formation MicroScanner imaging, B:334
peridotites, B:409–411
vs. depth, B:384, 387
magnetic logs, vs. depth, A:107
magnetic mineralogy, peridotites, B:405–413
magnetic properties
gabbros, B:377
minicores, A:92, 145
peridotites, B:407–409
magnetic susceptibility
histogram for dunites and harzburgites, B:410
histogram of plunge of minimum anisotropy,
A:97
histograms, A:94, 148
igneous rocks, A:12, 146–149; B:384, 388
orientation of principal directions in lower

hemisphere
stereograms, A:97, 152
principal axes of foliated gabbroic rocks,
B:402
principal axes vs. bulk susceptibility, A:152
Site 894, A:91
sources in mafic and ultramafic rocks,
B:393–403
vs. bulk density, A:96
vs. density, B:411
vs. depth, A:94, 145; B:378, 385, 388
vs. temperature, A:96, 152
magnetic susceptibility, bulk, vs. depth, B:397
magnetic susceptibility, high-field, vs. low-field
susceptibility, B:396
magnetic susceptibility, low-field, heating and
cooling curves, B:397
magnetic susceptibility anisotropy
comparison with remanence anisotropy, B:401
gabbroic rocks, A:93, 95–97, 146, 148–149
gabbronorite, B:321–324
igneous rocks, B:398–399
orientation in gabbros, B:326–327
shape of ellipsoid in Flinn diagrams, A:152;
B:400
vs. depth, A:97, 152; B:400
magnetite
alteration, A:68–69, 71, 132; B:201–202,
237–238
gabbroic rocks, B:34–36
harzburgite, B:93
magnetic mineralogy, B:379
mineral chemistry, B:261
peridotites, B:409–411
platinum-group elements, B:83
plutonic rocks, A:61–62
serpentinization, B:282–283
troctolites and gabbros, B:267
magnetite veins, A:134–135
major elements
chemistry of olivines and pyroxenes, B:6
reference materials, B:494–495
manganese, hydrothermal alteration, B:450
manganese oxide, vs. depth, B:449
mantle
dunite dikes, B:131
exhumation, B:472
flow, B:120
harzburgites, B:119–121
melt–wall rock interaction, B:157–172
retention of platinum-group elements, B:84–85
sulfur, B:99
See also crust/mantle transition zone; layer 3
mantle, shallow
melt evolution, B:103–134
serpentinization, B:255–291
mantle, upper
gabbroic rocks, B:357–370
hydrothermal alteration, B:293–309
magnetic susceptibility, B:393–403
petrology, A:13
seafloor spreading, B:388
seismic velocity, B:417–440
velocity geochemical and petrological
constraints, B:477–490
mantle–melt interactions, troctolites, B:135–155
mantle flow, peridotites, B:347–356
marcasite
alteration, A:71
mafic and ultramafic rocks, B:92–93
mass transfer, hydrothermal systems, B:205, 207
mass wasting, magnetization, B:413
median destructive field
gabbros, B:377
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histograms, A:95, 149
histograms for different lithologies, B:389
histogram for dunites and harzburgites, B:412
peridotites, B:411
vs. depth, B:378
melt impregnation
constraints, B:167–168
gabbroic rocks, B:359–367
photograph, B:159
melt injection
deformation, B:367–369
petrology, A:127
photograph, B:365
melt interactions, troctolites, B:135–155
melt lenses, crystallization, B:48
melt–fluid evolution, gabbroic rocks, B:213–226
melt–mantle reactions, mass balance, B:129
melting, mantle, B:118
melting, fractional, harzburgites, B:120–121
melts
composition, B:41–42, 44–45
evolution and transport in mantle, B:103–134
magmas, B:324–325
migration and melt–wall rock interaction,
B:157–172
migration through gabbroic cumulates,
B:21–58
rare earths, B:73
rare earths in amphiboles, B:66–68
metagabbro, sheared
contact with serpentinized dunite, B:268
photograph, A:134
photomicrograph of gabbroic rocks, B:291
metagabbroic rocks, alteration, A:133
metals, precious, X-ray spectra, B:83
metamorphism
alteration, B:302–304
associated with cataclastic deformation,
A:74–76
gabbroic rocks, B:217–218
hydrogen isotopes, B:249
lithostratigraphy, B:59–60
mafic rocks, B:283–284
olivine gabbro cumulates, A:9
petrography, A:11–12
petrology, A:13
Site 894, A:68–78
Site 895, A:128–138
spinel overprint, B:160, 163
tectonics, B:307
veins, B:497–513
metamorphism, early, associated with amphibole
veins, B:201–202
metamorphism, fracture-controlled
evolution with temperature, B:206
gabbros, B:189–212
metamorphism, late, associated with chlorite
veins, B:202–203
metamorphism, static
basaltic rocks, A:71
facies, B:361
gabbroic rocks, A:68–71; B:228
petrology, A:128–133
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:267–268
metamorphism, static, high-temperature,
hydrothermal alteration, B:237–238
metasomatism, calc–silicate, troctolites, B:123
mica, white, composition, B:308
microcracks
deformation, B:362
porosity, B:420, 424–426
transmission electron microscopy, B:245
microfabrics
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:267–268

See also deformation; fabrics
microfractures
hydrothermal alteration, B:250–251
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:269
microveins
deformation, B:240
See also veins
Mid-Atlantic Ridge, extension, A:5
mid-ocean ridges
hydrothermal systems, B:189–212
tectonics, A:5
mid-ocean ridges, fast-spreading, magma lenses,
B:21–58
mineral chemistry
altered ultramafic and mafic rocks,
B:298–299, 301
basalts, B:180–182
gabbroic rocks, B:480, 482
gabbronorites, B:4–6
See also crystal chemistry
mineral inclusions
basalts, B:174–179
See also inclusions
mineral zoning
basalts, B:180–182
chromian spinel, B:166
plagioclase in gabbroic rocks, B:33
mineralogy, gabbronorites, B:4–6
Moho
mid-ocean ridges, A:6
See also crust/mantle transition zone
mylonites, cataclastic, olivine gabbros cumulates,
A:9
Nazca Plate, tectonics, A:6–8
Nazca–Galapagos plate boundary, rotation, B:340
neodymium
vs. depth, B:13
vs. europium number of gabbroic rocks, B:14
vs. magnesium number of gabbroic and
basaltic rocks, B:10
See also samarium/neodymium ratio
neodymium isotopes, gabbroic rocks and basaltic
dikes, B:8–9, 14
nickel
geochemistry, A:144
hydrothermal alteration, B:450
vs. depth, B:448
vs. magnesium number of gabbroic and
basaltic rocks, B:10
vs. platinum + palladium, B:85–86
niobium, depletion relative to strontium in basalts,
B:184
nontronite, hydrothermal alteration, B:450
North Slope
dike–gabbro transition, B:49
gabbroic rocks, B:36–37
oceanic crust
composition, B:46–50
fast-spreading ridges, B:233
gabbro–troctolite–peridotite complex,
B:135–155
magma melting, A:5
ultra-depletion of melts, B:131
oceanic crust, lower, sulfur, B:99
oceanic crust, upper, polyphase alteration of
gabbros, B:235–254
oikocrysts, orthopyroxene, A:58; B:28
oikocrysts, clinopyroxene, image-analysis
micrograph of gabbronorite, B:37
oikocrysts, pyroxene, photograph of olivine
gabbronorite and gabbronorite, B:36
olivine

oxide minerals
alteration, A:68–69, 71, 128–131; B:216
average composition in gabbroic rocks, B:28
composition, B:40–41, 167, 175
composition in ultramafic and mafic rocks,
B:261
core-to-rim electron microprobe transects,
B:179
fabrics, B:359–361
gabbroic rocks, B:5–6
gabbros, A:60–61; B:228
mineral chemistry, B:141, 174–179
mineral modes, B:117
petrography, A:122–123; B:106
phenocrysts, A:67
photograph, A:126, 138–139; B:154–155
sediments, B:452
troctolites and gabbros, B:265
ultramafic rocks, B:257, 260
olivine, kinked, photograph, B:154–155
olivine gabbronorites
lithology, B:24, 27–28
petrography, A:59–60
petrology and geochemistry, A:10–11
photograph, A:63
olivine gabbros
alteration, B:264–267
chlorite composition, B:274
cumulated curated thickness, A:128
deformation, A:141; B:367–369
deformation texture photomicrograph, B:290
geochemistry, A:144
lithology, B:117
petrography, A:60; B:139, 159–160
petrology, A:114–122
petrology and geochemistry, A:10–11
photograph, A:63, 132, 142
photograph of alteration, B:297
rift valleys, A:9
Oman, ophiolite, B:324
ooze, foraminiferal
geochemistry, B:449
petrography, A:55–56
ooze, foraminiferal–nannofossil, cores, A:114
ophiolites
comparison with deep-seated oceanic crust
rocks, B:143
complexes, B:127
deuterium, B:277
fabrics, B:324–325
hydrothermal circulation, B:233
physical properties, B:428
platinum-group elements, B:83–84
tectonite, A:127–128
orthopyroxene
alteration, A:69–70, 128, 131–132; B:216
average composition in gabbroic rocks, B:28
gabbroic rocks, B:5
gabbros, A:60–61
mineral chemistry, B:141, 215–216, 261
mineral inclusions in troctolite spinel, B:142
modal analyses, B:107
petrography, A:123
photograph, A:118–119, 135; B:154–155
sediments, B:452
troctolites and gabbros, B:267
ultramafic rocks, B:260
vs. depth, B:216–217
orthopyroxene, compared to magnesium number
and clinopyroxene of gabbroic rocks
against stratigraphic depth, B:7
oxide minerals
gabbroic rocks, B:34–36
gabbros, A:61–62
image-analysis micrograph of gabbronorite,
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oxide minerals (cont.)
B:43
photograph of gabbronorite, B:42
See also ilmenite, magnetite
oxides
alteration, A:70–71, 132
modal abundances, B:24
vs. titanium oxide for abyssal tholeiites and
gabbroic rocks, B:48
oxygen
diffusion, B:232–233
serpentinization, B:278
oxygen isotopes
aragonite veins, B:311–313
chlorite and tremolite compared with
amphibole, amphibole vein, smectite
vein, and corrensite, B:280
coexisting plagioclase and amphibole pairs,
B:249
gabbros, B:227–234
hydrothermal alteration, B:244–249
mineral separates and vein fillings, B:247
range of ratios in aragonite veins, B:312
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:280–281
veins and clay fraction, B:249
vs. depth, B:230–231, 278–279
vs. loss on ignition, B:232
vs. plagioclase, B:231
vs. strontium isotopes in aragonite veins,
B:312
oxygen isotopes, in mineral separates, vs. depth,
B:248
Pacific–Cocos–Nazca triple junction
fault plane solutions, B:464
regional map, B:465
paleomagnetic declination
borehole elongation, B:338–339
foliation, A:87–88
paleomagnetic inclination. See also magnetic
inclination
paleomagnetic inclination, stable, vs. depth, B:412
paleomagnetism
gabbroic rocks, B:383–391
gabbros, B:373–381
peridotites, B:405–413
Site 894, A:90–98
Site 895, A:144–150
Sites 894–895, A:12
structure, B:516–529
palladium. See platinum + palladium
pargasite
composition in gabbroic rocks, B:305
mineral inclusions in spinel, B:142
partial melting, dunites, B:166
pegmatites, alteration, A:10
pentlandite
alteration, A:71, 133
dunite, B:93
photograph, B:89
platinum-group elements, B:83
peridotites
alteration, B:304–305
Atlantic and Indian Oceans, B:118
deformation, A:141
lithology, B:117
melt impregnation, B:159
metamorphism, A:137
origin, B:146
paleomagnetism, B:383–391
petrography, A:11–12
petrology, B:135–155
pyroxene composition, B:262
reference materials, B:493–496
rift valleys, A:6–8
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rock magnetics, B:405–413
sources of detrital minerals, B:452–453
tectonite, A:127–128
whole-rock geochemistry, B:482
peridotites, abyssal, oxygen isotopes in aragonite
veins, B:312
peridotites, serpentinized, carbon dioxide,
B:278–280
petrofabrics. See fabrics
petrography
basaltic dikes, B:4
basalts, B:174–179
gabbroic rocks, B:4, 26–28, 33–37, 214–215
Site 894, A:55–68
ultramafic rocks, A:11–12
veins, B:299
petrology, gabbroic rocks, B:3–19
phase equilibria, calcium oxide–magnesium
oxide–aluminum oxide–silica–water
system, B:284
phlogopite, mineral inclusions, B:142
phosphorous oxide, vs. magnesium number of
gabbroic and basaltic rocks, B:10
phyllosilicates
transmission electron microscopy, B:244
X-ray diffraction data from veins and
alteration products, B:240
See also clays and individual minerals
physical properties
gabbroic rocks, B:478
igneous rocks, B:428
Site 894, A:98–102
Site 895, A:150–157
Sites 894–895, A:12–13
plagioclase
alteration, A:70–71, 130, 132; B:216–217
alteration photomicrograph, B:289
average composition in gabbroic rocks, B:25
composition, B:40–41, 168, 176
composition in gabbros, B:195
composition in ultramafic and mafic rocks,
B:269
core-to-rim electron microprobe transects,
B:179
fabrics, A:10
fluid inclusions, A:76–78
gabbroic rocks, B:5, 484
gabbros, A:60–61; B:228
histograms, B:53
histograms in gabbros, B:125
impregnation in dunite, B:260, 362
ion microprobe trace element concentrations in
gabbroic rocks, B:30
mineral chemistry, B:142–143, 174–179, 215,
299
modal analyses, B:111
origin of bimodal composition and ultra-calcic
patterns, B:128–129
petrography, A:123
phenocrysts, A:67
photograph, A:118
photograph of optical zonation, B:216
preferred orientation in gabbroic rocks, B:34
troctolites, B:124–125
troctolites and gabbros, B:265, 267
ultramafic rocks, B:261
vs. depth, B:52, 216
vs. magnesium/(magnesium + iron) ratio of
coexisting clinopyroxenes, B:53
vs. oxygen isotopes, B:231
plagioclase, anorthitic, secondary, alteration,
B:237–238
plagioclase, tabular, photograph in
medium-grained gabbro, B:17

plagioclase, zoned
photograph of gabbronorite, B:39
photograph in pegmatitic gabbronorite, B:19
plagioclase chadacrysts, photograph of olivine
gabbronorite and gabbronorite, B:36
planar features, veins, B:201
platinum + palladium
vs. lanthanum + cerium, B:87
vs. metals, B:85
vs. pathfinder elements for dunites, B:85
vs. pathfinder elements for gabbros, B:86
platinum-group elements
Core 95, B:449
photograph, B:89
reference materials, B:493–496
sediment derived from serpentinite, B:82
serpentine sediments, B:448–450
platinum-group elements, chondrite normalized,
harzburgites and troctolites, B:84
plutonic rocks
crystallization, A:64–66
petrology, A:13
textural photomicrographs, A:65–66
Poisson’s ratio, fractures, B:427–428
porosity
seismic velocity, B:420, 424–426
vs. bulk density, A:98, 153
vs. density, B:425
vs. depth, A:98, 153
vs. resistivity, A:103, 156
vs. velocity, A:100, 154
porosity, residual-melt
gabbroic rocks, B:37–39
vs. depth for gabbroic rocks, B:47
porphyroclastic textures, photograph, B:243
potassium
calcic amphibole veins, B:194
See also sodium + potassium
potassium logs, vs. depth, A:103
potassium oxide, vs. loss on ignition for gabbroic
and basaltic rocks, B:10
preferred orientation
gabbroic rocks, B:484
peridotites, B:350
photomicrograph, B:321, 433
plagioclase, B:322
plagioclase in gabbroic rocks, B:34
remanent magnetization, B:402
structure, A:79–80
prehnite
alteration, B:196–197, 298
cataclastic deformation, A:74–76
composition, B:308
mineral chemistry, B:301–302
photomicrograph of gabbroic rocks, B:291
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:269
prehnite veins
composition, A:72–73, 78–79, 86, 136; B:364,
366
See also chlorite/prehnite veins
pressure
rodingitization, B:283–284
vs. compressional wave velocity, B:424, 432
pressure solution, melts, B:47
pseudomorphs, deformation texture
photomicrograph, B:290
pyrite
alteration, A:68–69, 71, 133
mafic and ultramafic rocks, B:92–93
pyroxene oikocrysts, photograph of olivine
gabbronorite and gabbronorite, B:36
pyroxenes
alteration photomicrograph, B:289
compositions in gabbroic and ultramafic rocks,
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B:50
mineral modes, B:118
See also individual minerals; clinopyroxene;
orthopyroxene
pyroxenes, primary and secondary
composition in mafic rocks, B:270
composition in peridotite, B:262
pyroxenite, veinlets, B:37
pyrrhotite
alteration, A:71
ultramafic rocks, B:92–93
rare earths
amphiboles in gabbroic rocks, B:59–75
clinopyroxene, B:125–127
diopside, B:118–119
diopside in harzburgites, B:119
diopsides in C-type gabbroic segregations,
B:126
gabbroic rocks and basaltic dikes, B:8
gabbroic segregations, B:126
gabbros, B:87
micropegmatitic patches of gabbronorites,
B:216
origin of bimodal pattern and trapped melts,
B:128
reference materials, B:493–496
sand, B:449
ultramafic rocks, B:83
rare earths, chondrite-normalized
amphiboles and clinopyroxene, B:65–68
apatite and zircon, B:72
basaltic rocks, B:181
gabbroic rocks and basaltic dikes, B:11
sediments, B:445
serpentine sediments, B:448
rare earths, N-MORB-normalized, basaltic rocks,
B:182
reaction microtextures, photomicrograph, B:254,
290
recrystallization
alteration, B:296–298
harzburgites, B:293
See also alteration; crystallization
reference materials, ultramafic rocks, B:493–496
remanent magnetization
anisotropy vs. magnetic susceptibility
anisotropy, B:401
direction, A:147–148
remanent magnetization, anhysteretic, anisotropy,
B:396–397
remanent magnetization, isothermal, acquisition
curves, B:395
remanent magnetization, natural
direction, A:93–95
gabbros, B:373–381
histogram for dunites and harzburgites, B:410
histograms of intensity, B:385–387
igneous rocks, A:12; B:384–388
inclination vs. depth, B:378
intensity, A:90, 144–147
intensity histograms, A:94, 147
intensity vs. depth, A:145; B:384, 387
vs. depth, A:92
remanent magnetization, normalized, vs.
alternating-field demagnetization, B:378
remanent magnetization, saturation
vs. depth, B:380
See also saturation remanence
remanent magnetization, saturation, isothermal,
vs. temperature, B:409
remanent magnetization, stable, inclination vs.
depth, B:378
remanent magnetization, viscous, peridotites,

B:411–412
residual melt porosity. See porosity, residual-melt
residual melts, gabbroic rocks, B:37–39
resistivity
Site 894, A:101–102,
Site 895, A:154, 157
vs. porosity, A:103, 156
resistivity, directional, crystalline rocks, A:156
rift valleys
polyphase alteration, B:236
tectonics, A:6–8; B:107, 109, 307
rifting
models, A:7–8
tectonic rotation, B:472–473
rock magnetics
gabbroic rocks, B:463, 469–470
gabbros, B:373–381
peridotites, B:405–413
rodingitization
alteration, B:304–305
mafic rocks, B:283–284
rodingitization, incipient, peridotites, A:12
rutile
mineral chemistry, B:143
photograph, B:154–155
samarium. See also lanthanum/samarium ratio
samarium/neodymium ratio, vs. magnesium
number of gabbroic and basaltic rocks,
B:12
sand, geochemistry, B:449
sand, foraminiferal, lithology, A:54–56
saturation magnetization/saturation remanence
ratio, vs.depth, B:380
saturation remanence
vs. temperature curves, B:406
See also remanent magnetization, saturation
seafloor spreading
magnetic mineralogy, B:380–381
rates, B:388
seismic velocity, B:417–440
secondary minerals, alteration, A:68–71
sediments
detrital minerals, B:451–457
geochemistry, B:443–450
petrography, A:55–56; B:451–452
rift valleys, A:8
Site 894, A:53–55
Site 895, A:113–114
seismic anisotropy
gabbronorite, B:321
velocity, B:324
seismic properties, peridotites, B:352
seismograms, synthetic, peridotites, B:435
serpentine
alteration, A:69, 71, A:137–138
composition, B:300
composition in ultramafic and troctolitic rocks,
B:264
deformation of ultramafic rocks, B:264
mineral chemistry, B:261, 298–299
photograph, A:126
stable isotopes, B:272–274, 277–278
vein dip histogram, A:142
vein orientation in peridotites, A:143
See also lizardite; magnesium-brucite;
magnesium-serpentine;
magnesium-talc; talc
serpentine sediments, geochemistry, B:448
serpentine veins, petrography, A:134–135; B:299
serpentinite veins, stereographic projection, B:471
serpentinites
cores, A:114
diapirism, A:13

Site 894
serpentinization
alteration, B:304–305
dislocation structures, B:351–352
isotopes, B:277
oxygen isotopes in aragonite veins, B:312
paleomagnetism, B:411
petrography, A:11–12
petrology, A:114–122; B:484–485
porosity, B:424–426
reaction conditions, B:282–283
rift valleys, A:9
seismic velocity, B:426
stable isotopes, B:255–291
sulfur, B:99
vs. compressional wave velocity, B:488–489
shear wave velocity
fabrics, B:353
gabbroic rocks, B:421–423
igneous rocks, B:436–439
vs. compressional wave velocity, B:440
shear waves, splitting, B:426, 434
shear zones
alteration, A:133
deformation, B:242–243
photomicrograph of gabbroic rocks, B:291
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:267–268
shear zones, brittle, deformation, B:362, 364
shear zones, cataclastic
gabbros, A:11
mid-crustal levels, B:472
photograph, A:75
thickness, strikes and dips, and depths, A:82
shear zones, ultracataclastic, photograph, A:79
sheared contacts, alteration, B:366
silica
vs. depth, B:449
vs. magnesium number of gabbroic and
basaltic rocks, B:10
See also calcium oxide–magnesium
oxide–aluminum oxide–silica–water
system
silicates
image-analysis micrograph of gabbronorite,
B:43
modal abundances, B:24
silicates, detrital, electron microprobe data, B:456
silicon, vs. iron in chlorite, B:307
Site 504, basalts, B:181–182
Site 735
compressional wave velocity, B:490
gabbroic rocks, A:5
Site 894, A:45–108
basaltic lavas and dikes, B:174–178
bathymetric chart, A:49
cataclastic deformation, B:463, 466
core–log integration, B:467–469
coring summary, A:50, 52
downhole measurements, A:102–105; B:467
drilling, A:10–13
fabrics, B:317–328
fractures, B:329–345
gabbroic rocks, B:21–58
geochemistry, A:88–90; B:59–75
isotopes, B:227–234
lithostratigraphy, B:462–463
magnetic fabrics, B:393–403
map of survey tracks, A:48
melt–fluid evolution, B:213–226
metamorphic veins, B:497–513
metamorphism, A:68–78; B:189–212
operations, A:45–53
paleomagnetism, A:90–98; B:373–381,
383–391
petrography, A:55–68
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Site 894 (cont.)
petrology and geochemistry, B:3–19
physical properties, A:98–102
polyphase alteration of gabbros, B:235–254
rock magnetics, B:463
sediment geochemistry, B:443–450
sediments, A:53–55; B:451–457
seismic velocity, B:417–440
site description, A:45–108
structural measurements, A:79–88; B:515–529
sulfides, B:91–92
sulfur, B:97–98
veins and fractures, B:466–467
well-logging, A:52–53, 102–105
Site 895, A:109–159
aragonite veins, B:311–313
basaltic lavas and dikes, B:178–179
bathymetric map, A:113
coring summary, A:114
drilling, A:10–13
fabrics, B:347–356
geochemistry, A:143–144
harzburgites, B:119–121
hydrothermal alteration, B:255–291, 293–309
igneous petrology, A:114–128
igneous rocks, B:135–155
lithostratigraphy, B:469
magnetic fabrics, B:393–403
mantle melts, B:157–172
melts, B:103–134
metamorphism, A:128–138
operations, A:111–113
paleomagnetism, A:144–150; B:383–391
physical properties, A:150–157
platinum group elements, B:77–90
pyroxenes, B:50
rock magnetics, B:405–413, 469–470
sediment geochemistry, B:443–450
sediments, A:113–114; B:451–457
seismic velocity, B:417–440
serpentinization, B:470–472
site description, A:109–159
structural history, B:357–370
structural measurements, A:138–143;
B:515–529
sulfides, B:92
sulfur, B:98–99
survey tracks map, A:112
ultramafic reference material, B:493–496
veins and fractures, B:470–472
smectite
alteration, A:68–70
cataclastic deformation, A:74–76
high-resolution image, B:246
smectite veins
composition, A:72–73, 86
oxygen isotopes and hydrogen isotopes, B:280
smectite/illite, mixed-layer, cataclastic
deformation, A:74–76
sodium + potassium, vs. aluminum in amphiboles,
B:304
sodium
calcic amphibole veins, B:194
See also calcium/(calcium + sodium) ratio
sodium chloride–water system,
temperature–depth–pressure
relationships, B:223–224
Southwest Indian Ridge
compressional wave velocity, B:490
lower crust, A:5
sphalerite, alteration, A:71
spinel
alteration, A:132–133; B:113
backscattered electron image, B:160, 186
chromium–aluminum–magnesium–iron
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prism, B:119, 124
composition in ultramafic and mafic rocks,
B:263
harzburgites, B:117
mineral chemistry, B:261
modal analyses, B:110
petrography, A:126
photograph, A:69
troctolites and gabbros, B:267
ultramafic rocks, B:261
spinel, chromian
composition, B:175
core-to-rim electron microprobe transects,
B:179–180
melt migration and melt–wall rock interaction,
B:157–172
mineral chemistry, B:142, 160–166, 174–179
model for concentration in heterogenous
troctolite, B:153
origin of chromitite, B:145
petrology, A:114–122
photograph, B:154–155
photograph in dunite, B:171
photograph in harzburgite, B:171
photograph in olivine gabbro, B:172
photograph in troctolite, B:172
sediments, B:452
troctolites, B:123–124
vs. depth, B:78
spreading centers
hydothermal roots, B:207
hydrothermal systems, B:189–212
spreading rates, metamorphism, B:202
spreading ridge propagation, crust, A:13
spreading ridges, crustal processes, A:9–13
stable isotopes
hydrothermal alteration, B:255–291
mineral separates and veins from shallow
mantle sequences, B:276
serpentine, B:272–274, 277–278
ultramafic rocks, B:272–274, 277–278
See also carbon isotopes; hydrogen isotopes;
oxygen isotopes; strontium isotopes
strain, troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:268
stratigraphy, chemical, A:90–91
stresses, azimuthal, indicators, B:466
strontium
aragonite veins, B:311
sand, B:449
strontium isotopes
aragonite veins, B:311–313
gabbros, B:227–234
vs. alteration, B:231
vs. oxygen isotopes in aragonite veins, B:312
structure
Hess Deep, B:515–529
peridotites, B:347–356
reorientation, A:87–88
Site 894, A:79–88
Site 895, A:138–143
sulfides
alteration, A:71, 133
mafic and ultramafic rocks, B:91–101
petrography, A:62
ultramafic rocks, B:79
vs. depth, B:79
sulfur
mafic and ultramafic rocks, B:91–101
vs. depth, B:98
sulfur isotopes, mafic and ultramafic rocks,
B:91–101
surficial geology, Hess Deep, A:9
talc

alteration, A:68–69, 137–138; B:201–202
alteration photomicrograph, B:289
mineral chemistry, B:301
veins, A:134
See also magnesium-talc tantalum, depletion
relative to strontium in basalts, B:184
tectonic rotation
borehole elongation, B:340
magnetization, B:413
origin, B:472–473
seafloor spreading, B:388–390
stereographic projection, B:473
structure, B:516–529
tectonics
earthquake focal mechanisms, B:462
Hess Deep, B:461–475
melts, B:107, 109
well-logging, B:329–330
tectonites
harzburgites, B:127
lithology, B:117
temperature
alteration, B:238, 302, 304
calculated from clinopyroxene compositions
as a function of depth below seafloor,
B:203
fluid inclusions, B:219, 221–223
fluid sources, B:274
fracture-controlled metamorphism, B:198–199
hydrothermal fluids, B:280–281
metamorphism, B:233
rodingitization, B:283–284
serpentinization, B:282–283
vs. carbon isotopes, B:280
wall rock, B:168
temperature logs, vs. depth, A:104
textures
flow, B:347–351
gabbroic rocks, B:27–28, 33
photomicrograph, B:349
plutonic rocks, A:63–64
textures, sub-ophitic, photograph in poikilitic
gabbronorite, B:18
thermal conductivity
Site 894, A:100–102
Site 895, A:157, 159
vs. bulk density, A:101, 157
vs. depth, A:101, 157
thomsonite
composition, B:308
composition in mafic rocks, B:275
mineral chemistry, B:301–302
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:269
thorium logs, vs. depth, A:103
titanite
alteration, A:71
veins, A:72–73
titanium
calcic amphibole veins, B:194
dunitic spinel, B:169
enrichment in gabbroic spinel, B:166
enrichment of spinel and clinopyroxene, B:144
vs. aluminum in clinopyroxene, B:302
vs. depth, B:217
vs. zirconium in clinopyroxene, B:119
See also zirconium/titanium ratio
titanium, formula units, vs. chromium formula
units for clinopyroxene from gabbroic
rocks, B:8
titanium oxide
chromian spinel, B:165
core-to-rim electron microprobe transects
across spinel grains, B:164
vs. calcium number, B:15
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vs. chromium/(chromium + aluminum) ratio,
B:124, 152, 455
vs. chromium oxide, B:151, 455
vs. forsterite, B:125
vs. forsterite in clinopyroxene from gabbroic
rocks, B:8
vs. iron/(chromium + aluminum + iron) ratio,
B:152, 454
vs. magnesium number, B:15
vs. magnesium number of gabbroic and
basaltic rocks, B:10
vs. magnesium number for liquids of basalts,
B:54
vs. magnesium/(magnesium + iron) ratio,
B:151
vs. modal percentages of oxides for abyssal
tholeiites and gabbroic rocks, B:48
vs. zirconium for gabbroic rocks, B:47
titanium oxide, in bulk rocks, compared with
titanium formula unit for orthopyroxene
and clinopyroxene against stratigraphic
depth, B:7
titanomagnetite, photograph, A:69
tonalite, dikelets, B:36
trace elements
amphiboles, B:64, 70
basaltic rocks, B:183
clinopyroxene, B:125–127
decoupling in behavior in gabbroic rocks,
B:10–11
diopside, B:118–119
ion microprobe concentrations in plagioclase
and clinopyroxene of gabbroic rocks,
B:29–30
reference materials, B:494–495
trace elements, MORB-normalized, gabbroic
rocks and basaltic dikes, B:14
tremolite
alteration, A:68–69
composition in gabbroic rocks, B:305
composition in mafic and ultramafic rocks,
B:304
deformation of ultramafic rocks, B:264
mineral chemistry, B:263
oxygen isotopes and hydrogen isotopes, B:280
serpentinization, B:282–283
veins, A:134
triple junctions, earthquakes and maps, B:464–465
troctolites
alteration, A:131; B:264–267, 296–297
chlorite composition, B:274
composition, B:121, 123–131
cumulated curated thickness, A:128
deformation, A:140–141; B:267–271,
367–369
deformation texture photomicrograph, B:290
hydrogen and oxygen isotopes, B:280–281
intrusions, A:5
lithology, B:117
metamorphism, A:129–133
petrography, B:139
petrology, A:114–122, 127; B:135–155
photograph, B:122
photograph of alteration, B:297–298
photograph of variations in mineral modes,
grain sizes, and alteration textures,
B:266
platinum-group elements, B:84
serpentine composition, B:264
sulfides, B:92–93
textures, B:351
Tschermak substitutions
chlorite, B:274
vs. edenite substitution, B:238

vs. magnesium/total iron ratio, B:238
vs. magnesium/(magnesium + iron) ratio,
B:274
turbidites, basaltic–foraminiferal, intrarift ridge,
A:55–56
ultracataclasite, photograph, A:83
ultramafic rocks
alteration, B:257–261
deformation, A:138–140
fabrics, B:359–361
hydrothermal alteration, B:293–295
lithology, B:257–261
mineralogy, veins, and microtextures,
B:258–259
platinum group elements, B:77–90
reference materials, B:493–496
sulfur isotopes, B:91–101
uplifts
intrarift ridge, A:13
tectonic rotation, B:472–473
uranium logs, vs. depth, A:103
vanadium, vs. platinum + palladium, B:85
vanadium oxide, core-to-rim electron microprobe
transects across spinel grains, B:164
vein density
alteration, A:73–74
vs. cumulative piece length, A:78
vs. depth, B:498
vein fillings, mineral chemistry, B:301–302
vein locations, cores, B:198
vein orientation
gabbroic rocks, B:467, 471–472
vs. stable magnetic declination, B:468–469
vein widths, histograms, B:192
veining, ultramafic rocks, B:263–264
veinlets
pyroxenite, B:37
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:269
veinlets, orthopyroxene, photograph of oxide
gabbronorite, B:46
veins
alteration, A:71–74; B:250–251, 297–298
basaltic rocks, A:73–74
borehole elongation, B:345
comparison of contoured orientations and rose
diagrams of strikes from core and
MicroScanner data, B:206
conditions of formation and alteration, B:203
deformation, A:141–142; B:239–242
gabbroic rocks, A:72–73; B:466–467, 470
gabbros, A:10–11; B:228
generations in dunite, B:265
histogram of dips from cores, A:87; B:205
histogram of dips relative to borehole axis,
B:203
hydrogen isotopes, B:249
hydrothermal alteration, B:293–295
orientation, A:142–143
petrography, A:11–12; B:299
petrology, A:13, 130, 133–136
photograph, A:74–75, 137
reorientation in relation to paleomagnetism,
A:88–89
scanning electron micrograph, B:242
structure, A:83, 85–87; B:516–529
troctolites and gabbroic rocks, B:268–269
X-ray diffraction patterns, A:135
See also amphibole veins; aragonite veins;
brucite veins; chlorite veins;
chlorite–smectite veins; smectite veins
veins, crosscutting
gabbros, B:191

zircon
photograph, A:135
veins, macroscopic
gabbros, B:195–199
magnetically restored orientations, B:200–201
orientations, B:199–201
orientations compared to Formation
MicroScanner imagery, B:200–201
orientations relative to borehole axis, B:200
veins, macroscopic, chlorite-bearing, deformation,
B:239–242
veins, metamorphic, composition, B:497–513
veins, microscopic
alteration, B:237–238
distribution in grain-boundary regions, B:193
gabbros, B:191–193, 195, 198
velocity
crust and mantle, B:417–440
geochemical and petrological constraints,
B:477–490
vs. bulk density, A:100, 156
vs. density, A:154
vs. porosity, A:100, 154
visco-elastic response, vs. elastic response, B:368
volatiles, magmatic, rodingitization, B:283–284
volcanic rocks, rift valleys, A:6–7
volcanism, off-axis, origin, B:182–183
wall-rock alteration, photograph, A:78
water. See also calcium oxide–magnesium
oxide–aluminum oxide–silica–water
system
water/rock ratio, gabbros, B:232–233
wehrlite, petrography, B:139
well-logging
Site 894, A:52–53, 102–105
tectonics, B:329–330
xenoliths, anorthositic, photograph of
gabbronorite, B:41
zeolite facies
alteration, A:10, 137
cataclastic deformation, A:74–76
gabbroic rocks, A:68–71
metamorphism, B:238–239
microfabrics, B:281–284
zeolite veins
Site 894, A:72–73, 86
Site 895, A:135
zeolite–calcite veins
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